Magic School Bus: Cracks a Yolk!
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omg9x9QYJrI)

Setting Up Your Incubator
(You will not have an automatic turner or a wet bulb/wick thermometer)
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xo9I0VtmqQk)

Setting up your brooder
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-uBnIfxy-Ic)

Embryology in the Middle School Classroom
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rtJfgY4ZTiw)

21 Day Song
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVWxgwyxsUU)

Penn State Extension Teacher Resources
(http://extension.psu.edu/4-h/projects/poultry/embryology/teacher-resources)

Penn State Extension Other Resources
(http://extension.psu.edu/4-h/projects/poultry/embryology/other-web-resources)